TESE 6 cell Battery Pack User's Manual
ON/OFF switch
The pack has a switch on the side (see picture). It is
NOT used to switch the pack on and off. Instead it
controls the automatic switch off function. When
positioned to ON, the function is turned on meaning
the pack will automatically switch off when no current
is detected. When using the pack with a Qmaster
Senior, this will make the pack switch off shortly after
the fan stops spinning..... This is something you don't
want, as the Qmaster Senior will no longer receive
power and will not be able to do anything anymore.
Therefore, (put and) leave it in OFF...

Ports
The unit has for ports at it's base.
Two USB ports for charging devices like mobile
phones (5V selection is required to use them)
One port for charging the pack (second port from the
left, the bigger round port)
One port for connecting to Qmaster Senior (second
port from the right, the smaller round port)
Two cables are supplied, one USB type for charging
the pack and one for connecting Qmaster Senior.

Recharging the pack
Put the supplied USB cable into a USB charger,
preferably a somewhat bigger one like an iPad
charger. A lot of power goes into the pack generating
some heat in the charger. Bigger chargers can cope
with that.
Now put the other end into the bigger round connector
at the base of the pack. The pack will start recharging
regardless of wether it was switched on or off. A LED
will start flashing, indicating the current recharging
status. When all LEDs are on and stopped flashing,
the pack is full.

Switching it ON
To switch on the pack, push the button on the units
front, next to the indicator LEDs. All LEDs will flash
three times simultaneously to indicate it is starting up
and only one LED will stay illuminated. This is the one
that has 5V printed next to it, meaning output is now
5V. You need 12 V for use with Qmaster Senior. Hold
the button until the voltage LED skips to the next and
repeat 3 times until 12V is selected. It is now ready for
use with Qmaster Senior.

Remaining Capacity
When in use, the pack will display the remaining capacity by means of the LEDs in 20%
increments. (20, 40, 60, 80, 100)
Switching it OFF
The pack can only be switched OFF if 12V was selected. If it wasn't, select it first by stepping
through output voltages as described above. Then hold the button until the LEDs will consecutively
go out, indicating it's shutting down.

